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SAN MATEO CAPTURED

Three Americans Killed and

Thirteen Wounded

FOUR REGIMENTS IX BATTLE

A Lieutenant of the Twentyflrtt Infantry
One of III Killed Capt litter Enconnt-

llxcfillent Position Am nc nilU and
Withdraw with of On S rc ht

Colored Troop Show Great Gallantry

Manila Aug 14 SdO a Insurg-
ents have taken the aggrewlvc in the
neighborhood of th railroad On Satur-
day night they unsuccessfully attacked
San Ltd on the Rio Grande near Calum
pit which Is garrisoned by two compa-
nies of the Twentysecond Infantry The
Americans had one man a Sergeant kill
od and privates wounded

Yesterday morning a similar affair took
place at Gringua four miles wet of Ma

k a where another small garrison is sta-
tioned an a mfoxuard against a poixible
attack upon the railway A special train
took reenforcements to Malolos and
guinto just north of Bulacan

While tho Seventeenth Infantry during
last Tuesdays battle was approaching
Calulut along the road the a
group of fifty Filipinos town
under a flag of truce Some who were
white clothing held up their hands to sig-
nify that they were unarmed

Capt Hart wilfi a ad-

vanced cautiously to a 200

yards of them when the Filipinos picked
up their guns and fired a volley The
Americans dropped into the bushes un
hurt on the first movement and returned
the fire At this the Filipinos ran off

Word has been received from Lieut J
C Gllmore of the United States gunboat
Yorktown who with fourteen members
of the crew of the gunboat was captured
by the Insurgenta last April near Baler
on the east coast of Luzon The message
which cornea Spanish
Is to the the
men at Vlgan in the province of
South Ilocos on the west coast of Luzon
All but two are well Lieut Glllmore is
allowed a house and a servant and is
fairly treated

0 tnro of San Matcn
Mantis Aug 13 310 p m A reconnols-

Banco yesterday by troops of Gen Samuel
B M Youngs brigade vIth the object of
discovering the whereabouts of the enemy
near San Mateo northeast of the San
Juan reservoir about ten miles from Ma-
nila resulted in the occupation of San
Matco

The American loss was three killed and
thirteen wounded including a Lieutenant
of the Twentyfirst Infantry

The Americans approached San Mateo
In three columns MaJ Cronin with fifteen
men of the Twentyfifth Infantry advanc
ed from NovaJIches five miles west of
San Mateo Capt Rivers with a hundred
men of the Fourth Cavalry and Capt
Parker formerly Lieutenant Colonel of
the Twelfth New York volunteer
with 2W men of the
Twentyfourth Infantry and the Fourth
Cavalry approached in two columns from
the south

MaJ Cronin experienced many difficul-
ties arising tram the condition of the
country and failed to effect a junction
with Capt Rivers west of San Mateo as
had been planned Capt Rivers advanc
ing took an outpost of the enemy two
miles southwest of San Mateo

Knoniiutniril Strong IlesMtnnce
He then encountered strong resistance

among the hills the enemy firing from ex-

cellent positions Having failed to con-
nect with MnJ Cronin and seeing that the
town was already occupied by the Ameri-
cans Capt Rivers withdrew covering his
withdrawal by a heavy volley He lost a
Sergeant killed

Capt Parker on advancing found the
enemy strongly on the far
side of some rice fields about a mile wide
and covered with deep mud Pushing for-
ward rapidly he routed the Filipinos after
forty minutes fighting and then contin
ued the march San Mateo which he
tntered without serious reistance
130 in the afternoon

MaJ Cronin entered the town about 430
rhe Americans still occupy the

men were exhausted the heavy
of the enemy are

known to have been killed
This Is the first action In which Col

Burts colored troops participated They
behaved well their having diffi-
culty In holding

Gen Young accompanied
column was under fire throughout
the engagement It Is that the
enemy numbered between 300 and 400 men

CASUALTIES OF AUGUST 9

Gen Otl Report of Killed and Wounded

Gen Otis has reported the following
additional casualties

Manila Aug 12 1899

Additional casualties
KILLED

Thirtysixth Infantry near San Fer-
nando Corps Louis J Wagner Company
M Andrew Wilson

WOUNDED

Seventeenth Infantry Company D
Nicholas Nolan chest very severe John
J Woods forearm moderate Celestlne-
Botino elbow severe Company G John
Hammel arm severe Company H Ed-
ward Woods thigh severe John W Ray
mond thigh slight

Twelfth Infantry H Corp
Albert Beryow shoulder slight

Fiftyfirm Iowa Company C
Peter J Harlff chest severe

Thirtysixth MaJ John Hugh
A Braden knee slight Robert FAbernethy forearm slight Company C
Matthew E arm severe Company
D James F thigh Com-
pany M Michael McCarthy knee slight
John Ray knee

Infantry at Deposlto
Company E Corp B Price foot mod
erateFourth Infantry near Novaleta Com
pany B Wonghtel leg slight

Jleut St Jolmit Indignant Denial
Banff N W T Aug 13LIeut

Percy St John of her majesty
ship Peacock is anti
scarcely contain Indignation
on account of reputed criticism of
Gen Otis and the Filipino campaign
American papers to hand containing the
reported interviews at Victoria havemade commander furious He deniesthe correctness of his interviews and hasthrough his attorneys to be
Sat

Church X rt cmtl ti Condemned
Chicago Aug 13 Resolutions condemn

ing alleged desecration of Cithollc
Churches In the Philippine Islands by the
soldiers of the United Stats were unan-
imously passed at a meeting of rcpres nt
atlvod of the German Catholic Socktits of
Chicago tonight at St Bonifice
halt The principal sp r H v

said that the resolutions did not to
lay blame at the door of th
lion

Ultitvnt Attack rnrn
Chattanooga Tenn Aug mob of

sympathizers the out
s

emplo-
ys tonl ht

at a secluded point on the road attacked
a car containing a number of passengers
with rooks Windows In the ear were
broken and the motorman was jtruck
One woman In jumping from the car
was struck by a big atone anti seriously
hurt Th j motorman a revolver and
fired into the mob of
Were sent to the eceno and dispersed the
mob The mob at the end of
the line at 11 oclock turned over and
completely wrecked comitanysi

French clioiiii r Sin k
London Aug 13 The French schooner

1ouoboto was sunk in eolllulon today off
Lowfcgtoff by the steamer Hereultc and
liVe persona drowned The sttamtr
rescued the remainder Ql crew
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BACK FROM MANILA

Centennial After ETcnlfat Trip Reaches
Frlieo with Invalided holdlor

San Francisco Aug 11 Th United
States transport Centennial arrived here
from Manila today after a very excit-
ing round trip She narrowly missed a
couple of typhoons was ashore on a coral

where tbe entire crew barely
capture at the hands of the Fili-

pinos one of the sailors was killed by a
pnrtlnff hawser and one of th Quarter-
masters was stabbed by a colored cook
Because of the stabbing Charles V1Ieon-

of the Centennials galley arrived
h In Irons while the
transports Quartermaster must to a
hospital

During the lightening process necessary
to get the Centennial oft the reef near
Manila on her outward trip a quantity
of government stores to the value of J15
000 had to be jettisoned and were agerly
appropriated by the Filipinos who
warmed about the reefs and made more
than one attack for the purpose of cap-
turing the vessel and crew

Upon her return trip to this port the
Centennial brought a number of invalided
officers and men from various regiments
The wives of officers are also on
MaJ R Lockwood Capt W H
Lieut Jawklna are invalided home Lied
Parker has been to a
Lieutenantcy In
comes back to go to troop Lieut J
B Harbe on was wounded in the leg at
Paranatjue Lieut A AV Yates was the
victim of a sunstroke and is paralyzed on
one side Lieut W S Overton Is wound-
ed In the leg Dr F M Kemp has been
ordered to Fort Hamilton N Y Thi sick
were In charge of Surgeon J B Darling
and Capt J F Evans Is commissariat

C F Spear of the Minnesota regi-
ment started from Manila on the trans-
port but eft the ship at Nagasaki

The officers and men brought home by
the Centennial included Lieut James P
Harbeaon Thirteenth Infantry James

Sixth Cavalry U S A A W
Yatw Ninth Infantry U S A W S
Ovorton Third Artillery U S A MaJ
J W Hannay Third Infantry U S A
Capt Wr H Kell Twentysecond Infant-
ry U S A B C Lockwood
tyfirst Infantry U S A

BERRY DENIES INTERVIEW

Only Said that Bryan Would Make En
tale In Kentucky

Louisville Ky Aug 13 Congressman
A S Berry of Newport telegraphed the
Commercial tonight denying the autnen-
tlclty of a recently published Interview in
which he was quoted as saying that Will
lam J Bryan would be in danger of per-
sonal violence If he carried out hh an-
nounced purpose to come to Kentucky In
the interest of the candidacy of Willam-
Goebel Congressman Berrys message
follows

I never said or thought would
be In danger In Kentucky say he
could only make enemies by taking part
in the present canvass

Frankfort Ky Aug 13 Gov Bradley
discussing the Interview with Congress-
man A S Berry of Newport in which
the latter declared Bryan might be shot
if he persists in coming to the State in
the interests of Goebel said

I cannot think Mr Berry made the
statement attributed to him In any
event such a statement is an Insult to
Kentucky and wholly without foundation
or excuse Mr Bryan would be In no
more danger in Kentucky than in any
other State in the country

ExSenator Blackburn also discredits
the statement and that Is so
Idiotic that Al said such a
thing

INVADING YAJ1UI COUNTRY

Band Gone to Rescue of American Be-
lieved to lie In Hanger

Guaymas MeL Aug 13 Col A H
Moore from New York and a mining ex-

pert named Johnson of San Antonio have
gathered a guard and gone to the relief
of an American named Cook who is in
charge of a mine at Bonancita near the
Yaqui River No word has been received
from him since the latter part of July
and it is feared he ha fallen a victim to
the Indians The party started for Bo
nanciia yesterday over a trail known

infested with Yaquis
A miner who has reached here says that

100 Yaquis are encamped ten miles west
of Torres a station on the Sonora Rail-
road on their way to join the rebellious
Indians along the river Reports from

say one of the chiefs was
killed while on his way to the Mayo River
to organize a branch of the Mayo Indians
who were to join the Yaquis In their fight
against the government

The steamer Jellsco has left Guaymas
for Medano with troops for Gen Torres

SCORES OF DETECTIVES AT WORK

Spurred On by Pruuilie of llljr Kenrard
to Ferret Out the Dynamiter

Cleveland Ohio Aug 14 The fifth week
of the second strike of the employes of
the Cleveland Electric Street Railway
opened today The reward of the com
pany of 10090 for information leading to
the arrest and conviction of persons

of placing explosives on the street
has resulted in active work by

scores of detectives The company re
gards the strike as ended but President
Bryan says it has just begun

We are just getting down to business
says Bryan and people may expect a-
long struggle unless the company sur-
renders

The boycott Is still in force but its
effect is weakening under the strong in-
fluence now directed against it

LENIENT TO MAYOR WOODWARD

Impeachment Abandoned on
Irotulio of Good llelixvior

Atlanta Ga AUJ 14 Mayor James G
Woodward against whom impeachment
proceedings have been contemplated for
some time by the City Council and whose
resignation had asked for by that
body made a promise to the
councilmen and Aldermen at a meeting
this afternoon that he would not take
another drink during his term of office
He further stated that he would cease
his indiscretions and if he did not sus-
tain his promises he would resign

Acting upon these avowals the City
Council has dismissed the committee ap-
pointed to Investigate the Mayors con
duct and all differences between them
have been righted

Due Under Jail Wall
Special to Tbe Post

Parsons W Va Aug 11 Jones
escaped from Jail here last night by dig-
ging through the brick wall He was
awaiting trial on an Indictment for selling
liquor Two other prisoners were
cell and could not escape
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DEATH LIST APPALLING

Gen Davis Estimate of Hur-

ricanes Fatalities

FULLY 100000 PEOPLE HOMELESS

Onefifth of Dwellings on Iland To

tally Ue troje l At 1000 Tons of
Food Weekly for SC-

TIneomplete Transport Expected to Sell
with Food for the Sufferers Today

Two dispatches from Governor General
Davis of Porto Rico giving
details of the fearful havoc
the hurricane of last week were received
at the War Department yesterday They
were immediately sent to Secretary Root
who already has taken measures for dis-
patching relief to the people of the Island
The Secretary expects that the trans-
port McPherson with a large quantity of
rice and beans will leave New York to-

day and this will be followed by other
vessels as fast as arrangements cn be
made for sending supplies He thinks It
Is the duty of the government to make
provision for feeding the people until the
aid voluntarily given by the citizens of
the country reaches them and he will
exhaust every means at his disposal to
this end

The Secretary contemplates supplement-
ing the appeal made last week to the
Mayors to assist in raising subscriptions
and today will Issue an appeal to
the Governors of the States with a view
to arousing general interest in the relief
work The dispatches received from Gen
Davis were sent to the President at Lake
Champlain last night

Dlipalclte
The following are the dispatches received

by the War Department from Gen Davis
San Juan P R via Haiti

The true state of affairs throughout-
the Island Js not yet known because
of total destruction of all telegraphic con-
nections and great destruction on all

Not more than onefourth towns
from but enough is known to

warrant the statement that onefifth of
the dwellings In the Island are totally de-

stroyed and their owners are without
any shelter whatever or any food beyond
what has been saved from the debris The
coffee crop and njost of the trees are
ruined and thus reliance for support is
gone Fully onethird of the people sub
slat entirely on fruit and a small degree
on tubas AH the former is destroyed
and much of the latter are rotting In the

many thousands of cattle are
drowned and the debris carried down by
the rivers is strewn over the ocean with
the wreck of the storm anti the dead
bodies of animals The deaths from fall-
ing walls and drowning will number more
than a thousand and may be several
times this number The state of distress
Is very great and when jreen fruits saved
from the debris are consumed the suffer-
ing will be very great I am relieving the
suffering everywhere within reach as
much as possible but In out of the way
places are many thousands who cannot
be reached for some time

Destruction Will Inat for Month
The supplies ordered sent by the

will helD much but will last
only for a few days while destitution
must continue for many weeks or some
months until the bananas grow up
the ground for which five months at least
are required Food of all kinds Is needed
especially rice beans and codfish which
has been the main support outside of
fruitCheap cotton clothing is also needed
for thousands rushed naked from their
dwellings at night when the gale broke
Medicines are also needed most pressing-
ly especially quinine and other simple
medicines I estimate that at east 1000
tons of food will be required weekly for
several weeks I have constituted boards
all over the island to regulate assistance
and a general board hero to conduct the
relief work While I have not yet full
data I repeat the estimate that at least
100000 people are homeless and dcstitue

Relief ration proposed one pound of
food per day composed of seven ounces
of beans seven ounces of rice and two
ounces of codfish In addition to food or-
dered by the McPherson I ask that 2COO

tOts above proportions should be ship-
ped next Before this is
I will data
needs but I tear extensive issues of

will be necessary for several
months I shall push work on the roads
and give employment to as many as pos
sible I hope the charitable people of the
States will contribute food clothes medi-
cines and money Col Hofer Chief Sur
geon of the department is cnairman of
the board of relief and auxiliary boardsare organizing In all the towns Five mil

posts not yet heard fromDAVIS
Early Advices Confirmed

Gen Davis second dispatch reads
San Juan P R via Haiti Aug 13

Further but stilt incomplete reports
confirm previous cable reports as conser
vatjve Suggest an appointment of officer
In New York to receive relief funds and
supplies cabling quantities and kinds
shipped on each boat Col Hater medi
cal department charge relief work
Should be shipped this week not less
2500 tons food Best to be sent beans
rice and cheap grade codfish Cotton
clothing and coarse cotton goods in piece
needles and thread also needed

Money will be applied In assisting to
rebuild houses and huts and hire of help-
I recommend that bags for sugar and
coffee all kinds of rough lumber for
building and fencing hoops staves and
hoops for sugar packing and galvanized
iron and nails for roofing purposes be
placed on the first list I have authorized
employment of labor for rebuilding bar
racks at Cayeya and wholly
destroyed

DEWEY ARRIVES AT LEGHORN

Commander of Italian Cruiser and Cap-
tain of Port Vldlt the Admiral

Leghorn Italy Aug 13 The United
States cruiser arrived here at
noon today and was receiv-
ed with salutes and cordial

The commander of the
Tripoli and the Captain of the port both
visited Admiral Dewey on board

TRANSPORT DELAYED BY MUTINY

The Warren with Colorado Regiment

San Francisco Aug 14 From advices
brought here by the transport Centennial
it is believed the Warren bringing the
Colorado regiment which sailed rom Ma-
nila July 16 and which was expected to ar-
rive here on Wednesday will not
reach this port earlier Friday
the llth After leaving the
Warren a
battered her up considerably and had to
face also a mutiny among the crew As a
result twenty of vhe Warrens crew un-
derwent trial and were sentenced for
terms varying three months to two
years The Warren is sailing Ion Sm
Francisco with a green crew of Filipinos

The mutiny was brought about by one
of the men claiming he was sick and

to work He was placed In Irons
man In the crew quit work

and declared they would not un-
til their comrade tvas released and sent
to the ship

Ueavjr Fli Damage Caused by Lightning
Parkersburg W Va Aug 1L During

severe storm at 4 a m today lightning
struck the store of the W H Smith Hard-
ware Company a fourstory building In
a few minutes the building wan In flames
and soon destroyed It was the largest
hardware store in the State Paulus Reps
and restaurants threestory build-
Ings bQth had their contents
The loss will easily 150000
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REUNION OF GERMAN VETERANS

Columbia anti Germanic Represented In

Chicago At r 11 One hundred thous-
and GermanAmerican citizens pitrticJpat
ed today In the ipelf bratlons Incident to
the opening of the fourteenth annual con-

vention of the Krelgerbund and the twen
tyfifth annual reunion In A merle of the
Deutachea KreIger Vereln The former In-

cludes veterans of the German army and
the latter veterans of the FrancoPrus

war
The day signalized the opening of the

conventions and the paying of tributes
by GermanAmericans to the men who
made possible the present greatness 0f the
German The pageant was large
and imposing The cordial relations be-

tween the GermanAmerliins and their
ellowconntrymen were made manifest In
the enthusiastic heerln that greeted on
very hand the two young women who
represented Columbia and tSermania and
In the singing by a multitude

Park of German and American
national anthems The day begun with
the arrival of trains bearing delegations
from all parts of the country As ach
train slowed up at the depots commit-
tees stepped forward to welcome the vis-
itors It was not a formal reception of
strangers but a reunion of old friends
Many of the arrivals were recognized by
members of the committees as former
messmates on the hattleflell and the
welcome extended was a hearty one

Among the visitors were Veretns from
St Louis Cincinnati Cleveland Elgin
Milwaukee and runny ether
cities Tomorrow the business stolons-
of the conventions begin

MR HAY TO VISIT PRESIDENT

Tho Unfavorable Compete
3IrKlnlpy to Jtcmnln Indoors

Plattsburg X Y Aug Presi-
dent at the last moment decided not to
attend church thl5 morning but Instead
went for a drive with Mrs McKinley
who has been prevented by the cold rainy
weather from going outdoors for the last
two or three days This afternoon the
President and Mr Cortelyou took a short
walk around the grounds f

Secretary of State Hay will be here on
Tuesday coming from his summer home
at Xewberry N H The greatest Im-
portance is attached to the Secretarys
visit at this time as It Is believed that
he Is coming to confer with President
MCKinley regarding the many questions-
of state from Americas new-
possessions Attorney General Griggs-
and family will arrive on Thursday

York Aug 13 President McKinley
who Is now at Champlain will be
waited on Tuesday by five representatives
of the Dewey committee and a formal in

i vitation will be extended to him to be a
guest here during the Dewey celebration
The members of the committee will leave
here for Lake Champlain Monday night
and have been Informed that the

will see them Tuesday afternoon

TREATY WITH CROW INDIANS

Proposed Agreement Kntalls Large Pur-
chiiso of Kruerrntliiii Land

Crow Indian Agency Mont Autj 13

Government Commissioners have effected
an agreement with the Crow Indians
which will become a treaty when ratified
by Congress The session lasted five days
but the subject has been under considera
tion for months against formidable oppo
sition

About a million acres of land will be
purchased on the end of Crow
Reservation from Fort Custer to Yellow
stone River and from Pryor Creek to the
eastern boundary of the reservation em
bracing the lower Big Horn and other
smaller streams This lOaves the Crows
two and a half million acres and will
make them Independent In time and fur-
nish homes for thousands of civilized peo-
ple The price to be paid is about 1 per
acre in payments Considerable land is
arable but most of It is excellent for
grazing with timber on the streams The

Pacific Railway runs along the
northern border and the Burlington diag-
onally through it from east to west

BOTH PRINCIPALS KILLED

J neJwKh Revolver at Three races In
Bathe Street

Dallas Tex Aug duel fatal to
both participants took place here this
morning between Policeman A P Raw
lings and Charles A Daniels Fortyfive
caliber sixshooters were the weapons
the distance three paces Eight or nine
shots were fired and plateglass windows
for a block around were shattered Raw
lings lived ten minutes and Daniels an
hour The former was shot three times
and the latter once

Rawlings was under the influence of
liquor and a friend was trying to induce
him to go home when Daniels crossed
the street and sat down In front of a
store Rawlings pointed his finger at
Daniels and said with an oath There
sits a coward This was repeated three
times before Daniels got up from his
chair and approached Not a
half dozen words were spoken before the
shooting began

North Carolina Cotton Industry
Special to The Post

Raleigh N C Aug Agricul-
tural Department today completed Its an
nual report of cotton mills in North Caro-
lina It shows that there are 203 of these
also 13 hosieot 4 knitting 1 towel and 1

cotton goods finishing mills Gaston
County leads with 22 cotton mills Ala
niancc ranking second with 19 Mecklen
burg third with 13 and Rich-
mond fourth with 12 each There are
cotton mills in 43 of the 97 counties Eight
counties have over 12 mills each

Fifteen Yearn for Wife Murder
Special to The Pest

Lexington Va Aug 9 William G
colored was tried In the County

Court here for the murder of his wife
at Brownsburg on June 9 The jury
brought In a verdict this morning of mur
der in the second and fixed his
punishment at fifteen years in the peni-
tentiary He attempted suicide by cut
ting his after shooting his wife

Putting food into a diseased stomach-
is like putting
into a
holes The money is
lost All its value goes
for nothing When the

is diseased
with the allied

r of digestion and nutri-
tion the which is
put into it is

The nutriment
is not extracted from it
The body is weakened and
the blood impoverished

The can be
mended The stomach can
be cured That sterling
medicine for the
and blood Doctor Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery
acts with prompt-
ness and on the or-

gans ofdigestion dad nutri
tion It is a cure almost all

such diseases of the blood liver
and other organs as have thar cause in
a weak or diseased condition of the
stomach

There is no alcohol or other intoxi
cant contained in Golden Medical
Discovery-

Substitutions are imitations Imita-
tion monev is worthless So are imita-
tions of Dr Pierces lf Discovery Get
the genuine

Mr John I of GrnaaTige
Somerset Co F writes I had
log for about and a half being unable to
work tncnt of the time The said I had
heart dU Ase indigestion lr appetite waa
unusually poor I was weak and nervous and

heart continually and I wa
short of breath I wrote to you for
advice I did not think was
but I ordered six bottles of Golden Medical

After using three
bottles I to west
to work and I have been ever since

Free Doctor Pierces
Medical Adviser zooS pap 700

is sent free on of stamps to
pay expense of mailing only 21
onecent stamps for the paper bound
edition or 31 stamps for Ad-
dress Dr R V Buffo N Y
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EPIDEMIC OF STRIKES

Dr Talmage Discourses Upon

the Laboring Man

TRADES UNIONS ARE BENEFICIAL

The Eye Cannot Say Unto the Band I
Have 3io Seed of Thee laborers Are
the Highest Stylo of Capitalist Short
Step Between and Pauperism
Employee lo Nut Know All tao Straits
aud Hardships at

Taking for his subject Epidemic of
Strikes text I Cor The eye can-
not say unto the hand I have no need of
thee Rev T De Witt Talmage said
yesterday

Fifty thousand workmen In Chicago
ceasing work In one day Brooklyn stun-
ned by the attempt to halt its railroad
cars Cleveland in the throes of a labor
agitation a powerful daily newspaper in
New York in resounding struggle with all
Its employee and restlessness among

all over the land have caused an epi-

demic of strikes and somewhat to better
things I apply the Pauline thought of
my text

You have seen an elaborate piece of
machinery with a thousand wheels and a
thousand bands and a thousand pulleys
all controlled by one great water wheel
the machinery so adjusted that when you
jar one part of It you jar all parts of It
Well human society Is a great piece of
mechanism controlled by one great and
everrevolving force the wheel of Gods
providence You harm one part of the
machinery of society and you harm all
parts All professions interdependent
All trades Interdependent All classes of
people Interdependent Capital and labor
interdependent No such thing as Inde-
pendence Dives cannot kick Lazarus
without hurting his own foot They who
threw Shadrach Into the furnace got their
own bodies scorched Or to come back
to the figure of the text what a strange
thing It would be if the eye should say
I oversee the entire physical mechanism
I despise the other members of the body
If there Is anything I am disgusted with
it is with those miserable lowlived
hands Or what if the hand should say
I am the boss workman of the whole
physical economy I have no respect for
the other members of the body If there
Is anything I despise It Is the eye seated
under the dome of the forehead doing
nothing but look

Wnrn the Flag of Truce
We come In and wave the flag of truce

between these two contestants and de-

clare The eye cannot say to the hand
I have no need of thee

That brings me to the first suggestion
and that is that Labor and Capital are
to be brought to a better understanding
by a complete canvass of the whole

They will be brought to peace when
they find that they are identical in their
interests When one goes down they
both go down When one rises they
both rise There will be an equilibrium
after awhile There never has been an
exception to the rule That which is good
for one class of society eventually will
be good for all classes of society and that
which Is bad for one class of society will
eventually and in time be bad for all
Every speech that Labor makes against
Capital postpones the day of permanent
adjustment Every speech that Capital
makes against Labor postpones the day j

of permanent adjustment When Capital
maligns Labor it Is the eye cursing the
hand When Labor maligns Capital it
is the land cursing the eye As far as I
have the vast majority of capi
talists are successful laborers If the
capitalist would draw their glove you
would see the broken finger nail the scar
of an old blister the stiffened finger Joint

great publishers of the country for
the most part were bookbinders or type
setters on small pay The great carriage
manufacturers for the most part sand
papered wagon bodies in wheelwright
shops While on the other hand In all
our large manufacturing establishments
you will find men on wages who once
employed a hundred or five hundred
bonds The distance between Capital
and Labor Is not a great gulf over which
is swung a Niagara suspension bridge It
Is only a step and the capitalists are
crossing over to become laborers and the
laborers are crossing over to become

iJaljorer Are tIe Capitalists
Would God they might shake hands

while they cross On the other hand la
borers are the highest style of capitalists
Where are their Investments In banks

In the railroads No Their nerve
their muscle their bone their mechanical
skill their physical health are magnificent
capital He who has two eyes two ears
two feet two hands ten fingers has ma-
chinery that puts Into nothingness carpet
and screw and cotton factory and all the
other Implements on the planet The cap
italists were laborers the laborers were
capitalists The sooner we understand
that the better

Again There is to come relief to the
laboring classes of this country through
cooperative associations I am not at
this moment speaking of trades unions
but of that plan by which laborers put
their surplus together and become their
own capitalists Instead of being depend
ent upon the beck of this capitalist or
that capitalist they manage their own af
fairs In England and Wales there are 813

cooperative associations They have 3W
000 members they have a capital of 518
000000 or what corresponds to our dollars
and they do a business annually of J63
000000 Thomas Brassey one of the fore
most men In the British Parliament on
the subject says Cooperation Is the one
and only for the laboring popu
lations This is the path he says
which they are to come up from the hand
tothemouth style of to reap the
rewards and the honors of our advanced
civilization Lord Derby and John Stuart
Mill who gave their lives to the
study of the labor question believed In
cooperative Institutions The cooper-
ative institution formed in Y
stood long enough to illustrate the fact
that great good might come of such an
institution if It were rightly carried on
and mightily developed

Great Movrmeiit have Failed
But says some one have not these

In itutiona sometimes been a
Yes Every great movement has been
failure at some time Application of
steam power a failure electrotelegraphy-
a failure railroading a failure but now
the chief successes of the world

But says some one why talk of
surplus being put by laborers Into

associations when the vast mul-
titude of toilers of this country are strug-
gling their daily bread and have no
surplus I reply Put Into my hard the
money spent by the laboring elates of
America for rum and tobacco antI I will
establish cooperative associations in all
parts of this tend of thin mlghrier
than any financial inetituticnz of the
country We spend n tlla country over
one hundred million dollars every year
for tobacco We spend over one billion
five hundred million dollars directly or
indirectly for rum The laboring classes
spend thick share of money Now
suppose the laboring man who has been
expending his money In directions
should add up how much ex-
pended during these past few years and
then suppose that that money was
into a cooperative and then
suppose he should have all his friends
In toll fvh had made the zame kind of
expenditure do the same and hat
should be up and Into a

alive association And then take all
that money for overdrew andoverstyle overliving on oftoiling people In order that they
appear as well as persons who have more

have cooperative association oil over
this

Trade Vomits Are BeneficIal
I am not saying anything now about

trades unions You want to know what I
think of trades unions I think they are
most beneficial in some directions an 2
they have a specific objeot and In thin
day when there are vast monopolies a
thousand monopolies concentrating the
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wealth of the tb possession
of a few men unle the men
of this countryiand all countries band to-

gether they will go under There is a
lawful use of a trade union but then
there Is an unlawful use of airad TinlO-

nIf It means sympathy In time of sicknew
if It means finding work for people when
they are out of work If It the Im-

provement of the financial the moral or
the religious condition of the laboring
lasses that is nil right Do not artists
band together in an art union Do not
singers together In Handsl and

Societies newspaper men
band together In Press not
ministers of religion band together in
conference and There

men do not come i
once a week to over affairs For
these reasons you should not blame labor
guilds

Sometime They Are XlhllUtfc
When they are doing their legitimate

work they are most admirable but when
they come around with drum and fife until

flag and drive people off from their toll

from their scaffoldings from their fac-

tories then they are nihilistic then they
are communistic then they ore barbaric
then they nre a If a man wants to
stop work let him stop work but he can-

not stop me from work
But now suppose that all the laboring

lasses banded together or beneficent
purposes In cooperative association un-

der whatever name they put their means
together Suppose they take the money
that they waste in rum and tobacco and-

use it for elevation of their families
for the education of their children for
their moral Intellectual and religious Im
provement what a different state of
things we would have in this country and
they would have In Great Britain

Do you not realize the fact that men
work better without stimulant You say
Will you deny the laboring men this

help which they get from strong drink
borne down as they are with

and exhausting I would
them nothing that is good for them I

would deny them strong if I had
to

them My father said I
man In early life because I found

that In the harvest held while I was nat-

urally weaker than the other men I
hold out longer than any of they
took stimulant I took none

Alxtaiii from Strong Drink
Everybody knows they cannot endure

great fatigue men who indulge in stimu-
lants All our young men understand
that When they are preparing for the
regatta or tho ball club or the athletic
wrestling they abstain from strong drink
Now suppose all this money that Is
wasted were gathered together and put
Into cooperative institutions oh we
would have a very different state of
things from what we have now

I remark again The laboring classes
of this country are to find great relief
when they learn all of them learn fore-

cast and providence Vast numbers of
them put down their income and they put-
down their expenses and if the income
meets the expenses that br alt that Is
necessary I know laboring men who are
In a perfect fidget until they have spent
their last dollar They fly arou d every-
where until they get It spent A case
came under my observation where a
young man was receiving 700 a year and
earned it by very hard work The mar-
riage day came The bride had received

as an inheritance from her grand-
father She the J500 in wedding
equipment Then the twain hired two
rooms on the third story Then this man
who had most arduous employment just
as much as he could possibly endure got
evening employment so earn a
few more and this extra even
Ing employment almost extinguished his

Why did he thIs extra
evening employment Was it to by

for a rainy No Was
get a life Insurance so that If heshould die his wife would not be apauper

Wnntri PritUIcIn Sack
No It was for the one purpose of

getting his wife a 150 sealskin sack
I am Just giving you a fact I know The
sister of this woman although she wasa very poor girl wa not to be eclipsed
and so she went to work day and night
and tolled and tolled and tolled almostinto the grave until she got a 150 seal-
skin sack Well the news went abroad
all through the street Most of the peo-ple on that street were laboring hardworking people and they were not to beoutshone in this way and they all wentto work in the same direction and practically said though not literally Thoughthe heavens fall we must have a sealskin sack

A clergyman In Iowa told me that hischurch and the entire neighborhood hadbeen ruined by the fact that the peoplemortgaged their farms in order to go
down to the Philadelphia Centennial in
1876 one family would go then
another family and finally It was not respectable not to go to the Centennial atPhiladelphia and they mortgaged theirfarms The church and neighborhood
ruined in that way Now suchfools and pauperism there is only a veryshort step In time of peace prepare forwar In time of prosperity prepare foradversity

On Verso of tho Precipice
Yet how many there are who drive on

the verge of the precipice and at the
least touch of accident or sickness over
they go Ah my friends It Is not right
It Is not honest He that provideth not for
his own and especially those of his own
household Is worse than an Infidel A
man has no right to live In luxury and
have all the comforts and all brightness
around him taking his family with hint
at that rate everything bright and beau-
tiful and luxurious until he stumbles
against a tombstone and falls In and they
all go to the poorhouse That is not com
mon honesty I am no advocate of skin
flint saving 1 abhor It But I plead for
Christian providence There are some
people uho are disgusted If they se

like economy such as a man might
show In turning down the gas in the par-
lor when he goes out There are

embarrassed if you ring their
doorbell before they have the hall lighted
There are people who apologize If you
surprise them at the table Now it Ie
mean or it is magnificent to save ac-
cording to what you save for If it is tot
the miserly hoarding of 4t then it IH de-
spicable but if it means better education
for your children if It means more
helj for your wife when she Is not strong
enough to do much work If it meant
that the of your death shall not be a
horrOr beyond all endurance because It IK

to your family into disruption suid
annihilation and the then it is
magnificent If It Is to avoid all that

Wu dose Unit He JllcUt Give
Some of the older persons remember

very well Abraham Van Nest of New
York one of Us Christian merchants
was often called mean because he calcu
kited BO closely Why did he calculate
closely That he might have the more to
give There was not a Bible society or it
tract society or a reformatory institu
lion in the city of New York but he had
his hand In supporting It He denied him
self many luxuries that he might give to
others the necessities He has been many
years reaping his reward in heaven but I
shall never forget the day when I a green
country lad came to his house and
the evening and at the close of the even-
Ing as I wax departing he accompanied
me to the door accompanied me to th
steps came down oft the steps and said
Here DC Wilt In 40 for books dont nay
anything about It It is mean or It is
magnificent to save according you
save for a good or for a bad object

I know there are many people who
have much to say savings banks
and life insurances I have to tell you
that the vast majority of the

country have been the result of
such institutions and I have to you
also that the vast majority jf the home-
steads of the future for the iaborinr-
chuBca will be the result of such Institu
tione It will be a great day for the work
Ing classea of England and the United
StateS when workingman can buy a

small eackwhen he can buy a barrel of
sugar Instead of sugar by the pound
when he cash for
and shoes then pay an additions
amount for that he to get
It all charged

Ilellef for Laboring
Again I remark Great relief la to

come for the laboring elates of thin
country by appreciation on the part of-
omploy rs that they had better take their
employes Into their confidence 4 can MO
very easily looking from my standpoint
what IK the matter the
employer in seeming prosperity do not

people Into
c
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knowH the straits tfe hardships
the losses all the annoyances They v v-

at him and they think Wlir h t
easy and we have It bard
know that at that very moment ti n-
ployer Is at the last point of d ajri-
to meet his engagements

I know a gentleman very well w 0
over a thousand hands in hU fTn
said to him some yrs ago when th
was great trouble In the labor nutrk
How are you getting ton wiv your nr-
Oh he said I have no Uvnble Why

I said have not you hrd any strike
Oh nor he said I never hud cry

ble What plan do you pur uv HJ
said I will tell you AH my awn icn
every year Just how matters ft fcvery
little while I call them together rNow boys last year I nwd so mu h

pay you as miMh as I did last year lI want to know what you think I
to have as a percentage out of this r t h
Hvhment and what wages I ought v Kvyou You know I put all my tr rfnthis business put my fortune in r vtirisked everything What do
think I ought to have and you iffht
have the time we come out of
consultation we are unanimous tbr hasnever been an exception When w prper we all prosper together when
suffer we all suffer together tr i rmen would die for nte Now let ai cployers be frank with their cmj t
Take them Into your confidence I t m
know Just how matters stand Thr aan immense amount of common sen jn
the world It is always safe to appeal
to it

Religions Ratiflcntiou of Iihnr
I remark again Greet relief win ine-

to the laboring classes of thl runty
through the religious ctiicatin or
it Labor is honored and reward JB
proportion as a community is hrt
zed Why Is It that owr smallest in
In country Is a penny whit in niiIt takes a half dozen pieces of i r
dozen to make of our n
value so the Chinese curry ihthey call it like a string of btaSs ri ni
the neck We never want to yty ss
than a penny for anything in this coun-
try They must pay that which I wp h
only the sixth part of the twit p rt
a penny Heathenism and ini ra v a
infidelity depress everything niij
of Jesus Christ elevates everything H
do I account for this I accou ir u
with the plainest philosophy th r
Hgion of Jesus Christ i a denuvrntic r
Hglon It tells the employer that hv i A

brother to nil the operatives in th f-

tabllahment made by the sam 5o
He In the same dust and to bi a l tv
the same supreme mercy It ii s t
make the slightest difference how mu n

money you have you cannot hu ir
way Into the kingdom of heaven If u
have the grace of God In your heart voa
will enter heaven So you it u
democratic religion Saturate ur po-
pulations with this gospel ant tat r ill

respectful labor will be rewar j
her will be honored capital will lx hrU
tian in all Its behavior and titer will Li
higher tides of thrift set in

Kri rtMons Lapltnl and Labor
I affirm It in all enrnestnr n

solemnity that there is only Bong in

the universe who can end this strlf be-

tween labor and capital and the u
Christ because in ills own person
represents both capital and labor HP
a capitalist owning title world lad i

worlds and yet was the son of a tir-
ponter arid worked in a carpenters ah p
For those reasons He wilt see that ifi-

tal gets its rights and labor itj
rights How will He do It H has ai
ready told us how It may be don neil
will be done by the application of ihe
transpicuous rule As ye would that m a
should do unto you do ye even so to

themLet
me say a word to all CHpttallms

Be your own executors Make Inv r

ments for eternity Do not be like urne
of those capitalists I know who wallt
around among their employes with a su-

percilious air or drivo up to the factory
In a manner which seems to Indicate they
are the autocrat of the universe wih h
sun and moon In their vest rhlf f-

ly anxious when they go among aborini
men not to be touched by the greasy or
smirched hand and have their broadcloth
injured Be a Christian employe H
member those who are undvr your chaKt-
nre bone of your bone and flesh of y ur
flesh that Christ cited for them
and that they are Immortal

Dlvllo with the World
Divide up your estates or portion of

them for the relief of the world bHur
you leave it Do not go out of the WMU
like that man who died i i New York
leaving In his will 40 KX W0 yet Divine
how much for the church of God liow
much for the alleviation of human suffer
ing He gave some money a little while
before tie died That was wII but In all
this will of 40000000 how snitch on
million No Five hundred thousand
No One hundred dollars N Two
cents No One cent No These
cities groaning in anguish nations crying
out for the bread of everlasting A
man in a will bequeathing forty millions
of dollars but not one farthing fur inn
alleviation of human misery It I 1 lx

grace to our civilization Or as illus-
trated In a letter which I have concerning
a man who departed this life leaving be
tween five and eight million of lolUrs
Not one dollar was left this writer jiy
to comfort the aged workman and work
women not one dollar to elevate and in-

struct the hundreds of children who
stilled their childish growth In heat
and clamor of his factory Is K string
that the curse of the children of toll fol-
low such Ingratitude How tech touM
one of his many million have hern IH
bursed for the present anJ the future
benefit of those whose hands haul wov n
literally the fabric of th Uid man
princely fortune O capltaiUts of th

be your own executors l
a George Peabody If need be on a smell
scale God has made you a steward

your responsibility
Liiburinir Mftnrt I prr eiitatlYe

My word Is to all laboring men In this
country I congratulate you at your
brightening prospects I congratulate yoi
on the fact that you are getting your rep
resentatives at Albany at Harrinburx
and it Washington I have only to nvn
Lion such a man of the past as
Wilson the shoemaker as Andrew Jol ri

the tailor as Abraham Lincoln to
boatman The living illustrations eaMly
occur to you This will go on until y t-

will have representatives at all the h
quarters and you will have full Jut
Mark that I congratulate you also at
the opportunities for your children I

congratulate you that you have to w

and that when you are dead your chlnir u
will have to work

I congratulate you ateo on your
of Information Plato paiJ r

thousand three hundred dollar for
books Jerome ruined himself flnafi Uiy
by volume of OrtK n N

vast opportunities for InteHlgtmre for yo
and your A working mart
along by the show of some KTIII
publishing house and sees a book tiit
cost liver dollars H says I wfc i
could have that Information 1 wih 1

could raise five dollars for that costly
beautiful book A few months
and he gets the value of that
twentynv cents In a pamphlet I T
never was such a day for n-

IB coming
Work J Only Prefatory

I alR7 congratulate you beoau year
work la only prefatory and introductory
You want the grace of JCMM fhrint fh
PeasantMechanic of Nazareth toi
himself and He knows how to
with all who toll Get Hi grace In yovr
heart and you can slain on the cuffoMir s
amid the storm in the shop shoving tr
plane In the mine plunging rr-
on shipboard the ratlin
will drop of sweat on
brow glittering for ettrnai r-

on t you He will u
tick He will give you b p Af

you cold He wilt wrap you in ir f t

of Ills love x are before
throne Ah you nay hands wrr
never c Hou with tuft Y re
You Their were WMIM
with the long riiy Y they rr
but Christ them to that hitch
n nce Who are th J

that came out of great triboUtk
had their robes and mad H11
In the Liood of the Lamb That f r v-

ery Christian working man and tmr
Christian working woman will b U
ginning of holiday
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